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REPUBLICANS EYE

BALTIMORE RESULT

Action of Democrats Said to
Maen MucfUor Future of

"Grand Old Party."

IF SPLIT COMES,. AID SEEN

National Committee of Republican I

Party Decides to Play Waiting
and Ascertain Polit-

ical Situation.

CHICAGO. June ' 24. (Special.) All
are upon Baltimore.

The action the Democratic conven
(Ion takes will mean much to the Be
publican party, according to statements
of members of the Republican National
committee in Chicago.

If there is a spilt or a factional fight
among the Democrats the Republican

haTe improved chances of. victory
in November, the party leaders declare.

Bryan and T. R. Mentioned.
In progressive circles today the

names of Theodore Roosevelt and Wil
lam J. Bryan weer connected. Gov
ernor Wilson, of New Jersey, who has
been regarded as a 'Tlark horse' pro
gresslve candidate, was In the back
around.

Game

The National committee of the Re
publican party has decided to play
waiting game. When the Progressives
decided that Theodore Roosevelt was
the nominee of the Republican party
regardless of what action tha party
itself took, they planned to go the
whole way with their nominee. They
did not reckon with the machine which
the Taft people have.

Machine Ready to Ram
That machine was put In working

order at a meeting today. General
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, the old
est member of the National committee,
who. with the exception of an Interval
of four years, from. 1872 to 1876, has
been a "G. O. P." standard-beare- r,

elected to the regular party organiza
Hon. .This action was taken when the
newly chosen National committee held
Its first session.

The Republican leaders, regardless of
their victory last Saturday did not feel .- -
that they should enter the tight with ReDUu ican Pail
oui nrsi ascertaining inrj cenertu pui
ltical situation In the country. They
decided first to learn bow the Demo
cratic party plans to carry on Its cam
palgn and who Its nominee win Be.

For that reason. Charles D. Hllles,
secretar yto President Taft, who has
been selected as chairman of the N

elected. Instead', a f IS
nine memners was nsmea to wsu upuu
the President and get his views on how
the political campaign shall be waged
and who shall carry the battle before
the people.

Sub Committee la Nai
This committee is composed of tba

following:
Powell Clayton, Arkansas; Roy O.

West, Illinois; John J. Adams, Iowa
Charles B. Warren, Michigan; Thomas

. X. Niedrlnghaus, Missouri; P. WEsta
brook. New Hampshire: Newell Sanders,
Tennessee; Alvah H. Martin, Virginia;
B. A. Perkins. Washington

This will confer with
the President' at once and it Is said
another meeting ot the national com
mlttee will be called within
weeks. At the next meeting the mat
ter of supplanting the National com
mlttee who have not proved faithful to
the regular party organization will be
taken up. This means that no fewer
than ten National, committeemen will
be forced to leave their seats and be
read out of the party.

Roosevelt Mea to Be Ousted.
The organization of tha new Na

tlonal committee will be completed at
the same meeting. It la eafe to aay
that no men with Roosevelt leanings
will have a hand In conducting the
campaign which President Taft will
make for

I Today's meeting of the National
candidateno n6 tobut no finishill feeling. The progressive

teemen sat through the session as if
there were no differences.

While they to along
with the regular committeemen, they
did not feel disposed to bolt.

Former Portland Sleuth Dies at Van- -

couver -- Was Bricklayer Once.

H. a the
City detective force from 1894 to 1897
died at his residence in Vancouver.
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EDITORIAL WRITERS

HAMMER COLONEL

i
NewsDaDers

to Rally Around Third-Part- y

Leader.

ORGANIZATION PROVED

Democratic Publication, Says Tart's
Nomination Prevents Disaster

Worse Than Temporary Defeat,
Better

Editorial expressions of the leading
Republican newspapers . .
Taft's renomlnatlon follow:

St. Louis Glohe Democrat Another
two in of the Republican

party bas been met, the result
the party remains the

disappears. Once more the Republican
In declslven.triumph over

menacing sinister forces.
action leading up to Taft's
renomlnatlon was as to a
party spirit and its forms
of organization its effectiveness
for future publio one
of the terrlno assaults
canism has ever called to

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h As
militant publicist, fighting fairly within
party Roosevelt has

as high distinction as can
nm tn ttnv man Am a iMnnnlntuI

committee resembled a church sewing for office, bolting the tickettoclety session. There was discord. of , party be(rln. dwindle re

was plenty of argument, medlateyl an1 tne of hiscommit

factional
refused "go

Welsh,

Tban

service

Colonel

ance in this character readily'Question Not
Commercial Tribune is

not a question personal ambitions
engages Republicanism It Is

DETECTIVE WELCH PASSES '""" the leadership it Is' the question

William member of

late

and

It
of

or ana maintaining nag.
Tha honor, glory, prosperity

of the Nation demand
that colors of Republicanism
kept up in face of the enemy.

Baltimore American Whatever Mr,
Roosevelt may do, the party all
right. The sane management of the

B. C. yesterday, leaving a wife and convention nas gone line an to
four children, all of Vancouver. tha of keeping the party true to

Mr. Welsh came to Portland from! Its Ideals. The of present
fanta Anna. where he a (crisis must be the strengthening of
constable. He worked here as a brick-- 1 Republican principles and further
layer, being employed on The.- - Orego- - ing of the forces of the party to the

building. In 1894 he aided In end of better service and quick-quelli-

the members of army ened perception of the work that It
and was rewarded w.yn a position on can do for all tba
mo aeieoiivo wirc. as n ueieciive, n I ActOne Time te
... ,J Ds Moines (Iowa) Register Mr.

..v.i.v T..t, it. ii- - - i, j a I Roosevelt could not persuade tha pro
, nr. inrLnKmt gresalve to organize a bolt

Mr. Welsh left Portland and to " """"'"""
Canada, where he established a line of tner6 tnat ne can now persuaae
tun ni.i it.n.iinir tran Vm. men to join in a tnira party move
couver to Quebec. These he sold in """ n i m win.
1910 and to California to enter have forced the Issue. But par- -
th oil business, returning to Vancouver ucipated in au tne subsequent pro-
s ago. iceeaings ok ine convention, in wiiai

I position now lm even air. xiooeeveii
his T

rCRTU CWnCJ I nWfl e rfiC There waa but one time to act. and
UL-n-m IUI1U 0-- W- that w when Elihu Root was

James . IJuke Vults Hospital Alter 1 Kiina Roosevelt
I should not bave to Chicago. InTear Onlr to Keturn Die. vagt majortt of the

Becoming alarmed at the declining 1 the office of President
condition of his health. James W. is invested a peculiar dignity. It
derided vesterdav to enter a I represents, as It, were, the concentrated
Just he reached the door of St. of a people. Any
Vincent's Hospital In be I man who occupies or nas occupied tnat
expired. exaitea position is supijuseu tu ue ju- -

Duke an invalid for vestea in sometaing ot tne oisnnj
several years. Three ago he that to tne on ice. v nen ne

St. Vincent's Hospital his engages tn the rough and tumble, hurly
health seemed to be improving, alter " "- -"

been an Inmate of institn- - ba the dignity that belongs, or
tlon for over a vear. Since tnen ne I "pk""" . --u
bad 'been making hla home at tha
Calumet

Previous to his illness Mr. Duke had
been at various places as
clerk agent for CX-- R. A N
and he had a wide In
Portland. He was 4S years old.

Mr. Duke a widow, Mrs. Mar
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Advertiser Republican
party is the party of the people.
It is true in "solid South" a
Democratic been with

Duke, an child, continuity since the days of reconstruo-!- ,
- .... w o a wii. but the Republican party has
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the Southern states would go Republi
can next November.

Milwaukle Sentinel To nave done
Mr. Taft the bitter injustice Of
refusing him the customary seen
ond term because the cormorant ap

with tha murder of her husband. Is in I netlte of another man craved a fer
1 ii I MiM.n hiA ttrm waiiM have been to
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declare Republican administration ' for
the last four years a failure a mon
strous falsehood and to launch a cam'
palgn of In which a
party of self -- proclaimed failure would
be appealing to the people for a vote
of confidence.

Chicago Evening Journal (Democrat)
The Republican party Is to be con'

gratulated on the nomination of Pres
4 ident Taft. That nomination may not

mean success at the polls; but by this
nomination the Republican party has
avoided disasters worse than temporary
defeat, has achieved results more to
be desired than temporary victory.

The party has proved that it is an
organization, not a mob. It has proved
that It holds to principles rather than
gets drunk on catch words. It may
be beaten, but It has not been stam
peded. . ...
BAD MANAGEMENT CHARGED

Governor McGovern Tells What
Might Have Been at Chicago.

MADISON. Wis., June 24. Senator La
Follette's defeat In? the Chicago con
vention was ascribed- by Governor Mo- -
Govern today to the "mismanagement of
hla campaign a mismanagement that
was' well-nig- h criminal.

The Governor said Walter xg. Houser,
La Follette's campaign manager. Is
responsible for- the election of Senator
ment ln Justification of bis candidacy
for temporary chairman of the Na
tional convention, gave figures showing
that had lie been chairman, the net
Taft strength would have been 480
and the net Roosevelt strength 470.

"Had I been elected temporary chair-
man," said Mr. McGovern, '"I would
have ruled tttat the 78 contested dele
gates should have been disqualified un
til lawfully seated. There would, of
course, have been an appeal from the
decision of the chair, but to support
this appeal there would have only,
been' 480 Taft delegates, while to sus-
tain the chair the Roosevelt, Cummins
and La Follette delegates would have
united and the chair sustained."

ROOSEVELT LEAGUE IS BTJST

Colorado to Be Organized for Cam
paign of Sew Party.

DENVER, June 24. The Roosevelt
Republican League of Colorado will
start at once an active work to se
cure control of .the state Republican
organization and send Roosevelt men
to the Electoral College.

It was announced 'at headquarters
that an address to the voters of Colo
rado would be prepared Immediately.
Every precinct In the state is to be
organized and instead of following the
system of the old organizations, there
will be' 10 or. 20 workers instead of
two precinct committeemen.

ROBBER GOES ON RAID

rXMASKED MAX BOARDS CAR.

MOTOR MAX OBEYS HIM.

Three Passengers Relieved of Coin

arid Grlpman Is Forced to Ron
Back Along: Track.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 24. (Sps- -
clal.) A daring robber, unmasked but
armed with an ' automatic revolver.
caused a reign of terror after midnight
this morning in the Bay shore dis-
trict, where he started operations by
looting half a dozen rooms In var
ious lodging-house- s. He wound up by
boardinr a ' car of tne Railroad av
enue line, robbing the crew and three

Css CARMEN N OT dangeroas
eoroetiee and aetnure beauty without
waiting or tunning rfnstatoucaox
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Carmen Cold

Stafford-Milla- r

We have no intention of con-

tinually pounding facts into
you about the absolute relia-
bility of our $20 Suits. Sim-

ply mildly suggest that this
is the easiest place to find
twenty dollars' worth of
value in a Suit and if any-

thing goes wrong you get
your $20 returned.
Just received from New York
makers another shipment of
NORFOLK SUITS in Blues
and Fancies at $20. Be sure
and see these today. .

LION CLOTHING

COMPANY

Third Street, Near Morrison

passengers and then forcing the
to run hlscar a mile and- a

half from the scene of his raids. He
escaped.

The robber was first seen ln tne
Six-Mi- le House leaving the place, but
the clerk failed to arresr blm and be
boarded the car without trouble. When
the car had proceeded several blocks
the thief thrust his revolver against
the motorman's back and ordered the
car brought to & stop. The motorman
obeyed Instantly. Then the man or
dered the three passengers and the
crew to "shell out." After he had col-
lected he turned to the motorman and
said: "Now speed 'er up." The motor-ma- n

sped, the robber all the time
keeping the victims covered with his
automatic

At Thirty-secon- d avenue he called a
halt. "Now turn around and go back,"
he ordered, and when his command was
obeyed he turned and fled Into the
darkness. The car men returned half
of the distance before a policeman was
sighted and a report made. Detectives
were despatched to the scene of the
robberies in the police automobile and
a posse of men from the district sta-
tion house sent out to scour the sec-
tion, but their efforts failed.

OREGON MILITIAMEN LOSE

In "Man-Overboar- d" Drill, Mary

land's Regulars Win by 15 Min.

ABOARD U. S, r MARYLANDi via
Eureka, Cal., Jane 24. (Speclal.)--I- n
their first "- drill since
Joining this ship .the Oregon Naval
Militia was beaten only 16 seconds to-
day by a boat crew of the Maryland
men under command of Ensign Hill.
The Oregon men were in charge of
Ensign Beckwith. The alarm was given

M V v n tf x. mm

ft Specials on Drugs

r i for Tuesday and
H Wednesday
8TCHRS CHOICE BIRDSEYE. Best

for canaries and song birds at nc
seasons. Package 15: two for
PARAWAX (pure parraffln re- - I fin
fined) per pound
"WOOD-LAR- VIOLET AMMOMA,
for the bath, toilet, sick room. OCo,,'Bottle -
GRADUATED MKDICI1YE GLASSES.
New gold - rim stock Just re- - Inn
seived, each -

FTTRPLE ASD WHITE
" WOOD - LARK," for coloring-electri-

light globes for I )C
"Elks' convention," bottle 1

SHEEP DIP, for dandruff and fall-
ing hair, bottle lOeS 25. Crin
85 and
WOOD-LAR- K" WEED KILLER- for
destroying and exterminating all
weeds, vegetation, etc: pints 0 fin
35: quarts 60: gal AiUU
-- WOOD . LARK" ANTISEPTIC
WITCH HAZEL, for the face OCn
aft- - ahAvirte .wU
" WOOD - LARK " THROAT DISKS.
Pure, healthful, healing. Re
lleves irritation, package. I5c

Here's for Clean Teeth
Finest grades of Tooth Brushes,
each brush sold guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Regular 35c- - to OCp
SOc. choice r
SI. SO PARISIAN IVORY NAIL QOp
BRUSHES
HUGHES GENUINE. IDEAL 7Cn
BRUSH

Sp'ls in Patent Medicines
Tuesday and Wednesday

$1.00 Scott's Emulsion '. . T9e"
250 Miles' Pain Pills 19
25o Caloclde 19

$1.00 Ounn'a Blood and Nerve
Tonic 69c)

25c' Carter's Liver Pills.. . . . 15
50c Nature's Remedy Tablets 39e
50c Dlapepsln. . 33d

12.00 Absorbine 81.75
$1.00 Glycothymollne. ,

SOc Lapactic Pills 35
Wykoff's Asthma Remedy use it for
asthma, hay fever, nasal ca- - Cftn
tarrh, bronchitis, etc. "Uw
"Wood -- Lark" Beef, Iron and Clip
Wtne. (the best tonic)

Fourth and
Washington
Streets

CITY

at 1:30 this afternoon as the cruiser
was 10 miles northwest of Point Arena,
and as the signal gun , was fired two
buoys were

The Oregon crew manned the port
lifeboat and as both were swung from
davits on the quarter deck all officers
and men not on duty watched the
race.' The Maryland's engines had been
reversed so the buoys drifted but 300
yards astern and militiamen recovered
their buoy a minute, after the regular
crew returned to tha ship, and had
their, boat secured at 1:40:15. - The
Maryland had been . steaming at ' 10
knots-an- she had .resumed her stand-
ard speed at lr43.' Another cause for
good feeling aboard tonight is - that
Paymaster Capron paid some of the

Says the "Wood-Lark:- "
"THIS IS 'WOOD-LAE- TUESDAY"

"Listen to this when you go on your vacation will you have
all the necessities and comforts while traveling and after you
arrive? What better opportunity to stock up now during our
removal sale? Following are a few suggestions":

Three Specials
From Our Station

ery Department
FINE LINEN LAWN PAPER, two
quires with 44 envelopes, ape- - CQn
cial at ,...0w
"WOOD -- LARK" LETTER FILES,
convenient and handy, regular 0p
50c. special...
POSTAL CARD ALBUMS, will hold
100 ot your favorite postal 0K
cards, 9: three for '
EXTRA SPECIAL POSTAL CARD
ALBUMS, for 200 postal cards, OCn
14; two for.
OUR POSTAL CARD STOCK Is un-
limited Oregon views a specialty.
Inspect them.
Bos of Dominoes Free With Every

Purchase.

Our Sporting Goods
If you play baseball or tennis we

can Interest you. not only ln the
quality of our goods, but ln the
prices. Includes Wright A Ditson
Tennis Balls and D. & M. Racquets,
Baseballs, Bats, Gloves, eto.

The Only Homeo-
pathic Pharmacy in

the Northwest
"Luyties" Is the name in Homeo-

pathy that spells surety and effi-
ciency. Tablets. Dilutions, Tritura-
tions, Pure Milk Powder, Tablets,
Pellets. Distilled Water, gallon, 25c.
Let us show you.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
FLOOR

men for the cruise and all will re-

ceive their before reaching
Astoria Wednesday.

RIVER ARRESTS ARE MADE

Federal Officials After Boats With-

out Lights or
. ax

. In the meslTnet of. the
patrols the following were arrested
Sunday night for violation of the rules: J

W. S. McCoy, 65 Morrison, operating
sailboat without side lights; William
Gregory, 484 Union, canoe without
lights; A. B. McKenzle. 7107 Forty-fift- h

or . . . . . .

5 to , . .

v . .

r for

cation Travel

Traveling Cases In seal, walrus and
calfskin, fitted complete, toilet and
manicure sets, regular 18.60 0 flfl
special S4.25. reg. $12. sp'l0iUU
Traveling Slippers ln soft calfskin,
silk lined, all colors, special J
Useful gift for going away Leather-cov-

ered Flask, nickel cup, COasafety top, regular $2, special.. 00u
Removal prices on all Wicker. Bam-
boo and Heed Luggage. Prices from
$2.00 to $15.00 Vi OFF TO CLOSE

Everything marked FREE.

in Our Rubber
Goods Dept.

Bathing Suit Bags 25Bathing Caps from 10 to. ...75Size 3 Comblnat I on Syringe and
Water Bottle, guaranteed, CI OQ
maroon, reg. $1.75. special W '
Dustless Dust Cloths, regular I Q
25c, special
Size i Fountain Syringe, regu- - OQn-
ular 76c, special 00
Size $ Maroon Water Bottle, I I Q
regular $1.75, special 0 1 1 1 0
Size 3 Red Fountain Syringe, OQn
regular $1.50, special OOu
Floating Toys, regular 25c and ICn
Sc at I0u

Fruit Jar Rings, best, 10 doz., nCn
three dozen for .Ju.
Dont Forget Our Stock of Splrea.
Beat Quality In Unlimited Variety,

Large Smelling Salts Bottles, filled
In color to order,, nicely trimmed
with flowers and ribbons, tO QQ
The "latest" for prizes iSO

26c 'Strawine Cleans old straw O0
hats perfectly

New 'in Pari-
sian

An extraordinary sale of new
Paris novelties In Jewelry. The best
line ever shown, direct from Europe,
'at greatly reduced prices. Do not
fail to see display in Washington-stre- et

windows.
i Art Sale, Fourth Floor.

America's
Largest

Drugstore

CANADIAN MONEY TAKEN AT PAR-PHO- NE EXCHANGES FOURTH OPEN A MONTHLY

ACCOUNT TODAY FREE DELIVERY IN THE PROMPT SERVICE

re'eased.

proportions

Safeguards.

Custom-hous- e

avenue Southeast, rowboat with several
boys and no lights or other safeguard;
M. H. Coombs, launch Sea Gull without
any of the required equipment; C. J.
Green, 201 Electric building, canoe
without lights: H. Stiles. Fairbanks-Mors- e

Company, canoe without lights; '

Harry K. Hennlg. 824 Fast Ninth, canoe
without lights; F. Baker, 304 Benton,
canoe --without lights; A. J. Edwards,
launch operated by H. Rhoades, with-
out proper equipment.

The names of these, with the charges
against them, have been forwarded to
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor'
fer sentence. " " " ''

Overhead bridges should have st leas'.
Is feet clearance to be isfe from the erod--ln- g

effect ot locomotlx'e sagos.

CARBON BRIQUETS
THE IDEAL SOLID FUEL

Necessities Va-L- y

Specials

Jewelry

Ideal for Furnace, Boiler and Open Grate. A Fuel That
Gives Off Intense Heata Fuel That Lasts

A Carbon Briquet Fire in an Open Grate Requires No Watching or
Replenishing It Will Last All Evening

ALL HEAT-N- O ASH
Our Storage Capacity Is Limited and to Take Care of Our Present Output We Are Making

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2Q Tons Over $8.00

2Q Ton Orders $8.50
Less Than Five Tons $9.00

Something

Orders for 10 tons or more will be delivered in 5-t-on lots subject to your order. Phone us today, Main 6500, A 6274

H PORTLAND GAS & COKE COMPANY


